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 Integrated into the BIM software of CAD/CAM system, CerTus HSBIM® combines 3D buildings and IPC and IPF surface
models to form the basis of digital construction documentation and simulation during the actual construction process. CerTus

HSBIM® is offered as a construction management and construction documentation solution and the facility, transportation and
infrastructure management solution for multidisciplinary projects. CerTus HSBIM® is an integrated solution for all the various

construction phases, from design to construction documentation and during construction. CerTus HSBIM® comprises
parametric models, tools for visualization and analysis, the design of works and optimization of the overall structure. It is
technically based on the BIM, IPC and IPF standards, which are the reference models for the entire construction process.

CerTus HSBIM® combines 3D buildings and IPC and IPF surface models to form the basis of digital construction
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documentation and simulation during the actual construction process. CerTus HSBIM® integrates construction design,
documentation and simulation into the same project. The precise 3D models and the various surfaces can be used for virtually
any purpose during the entire construction phase. On site, the different phases of the construction process, from the design and

the planning phase, to the construction documentation, can be visualized at the same time. With the help of IPC or IPF,
numerous construction phases can be combined into one solution. Simulation of the building and construction phases during the

actual construction process. Get detailed cost information, resulting from the optimization, during the design process. A
structural analysis of the building with model optimisation in space and time. CerTus HSBIM® is an integrated solution for all

the various construction phases, from design to construction documentation and during construction. CerTus HSBIM®
comprises parametric models, tools for visualization and analysis, the design of works and optimization of the overall structure.
It is technically based on the BIM, IPC and IPF standards, which are the reference models for the entire construction process.
CerTus HSBIM® integrates construction design, documentation and simulation into the same project. The precise 3D models

and the various surfaces can be used for virtually any purpose during the entire construction phase. On site, the different phases
of the construction process, from the design and the planning phase, to the construction documentation, can be 82157476af
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